PATENT COOPERATION TREATY

To:
Resnick, D.
Nixon Peabody LLP, 100 Summer Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02110-2131
United States of America

Date of mailing (day/month/year)
23 May 2013 (23.05.2013)

Applicant’s or agent’s file reference
043214071761

Important Notification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International application No.</th>
<th>International filing date (day/month/year)</th>
<th>Priority date (day/month/year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Applicant
THE BRIGHAM AND WOMEN’S HOSPITAL, INC. et al.

1. Where the International Searching Authority and the receiving Office are not the same Office:
The applicant is hereby notified that the search copy of the international application was received by this International Searching Authority on the date indicated below.

   Where the International Searching Authority and the receiving Office are the same Office:
The applicant is hereby notified that the search copy of the international application was received on the date indicated below.

   07 May 2013 (07.05.2013) (date of receipt)

2. □ The search copy was accompanied by a nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence listing in electronic form.

3. □ The search copy contained a nucleotide and/or amino acid sequence listing in electronic form.

4. Time limit for establishment of international search report and written opinion of the International Searching Authority
The applicant is informed that the time limit for establishing the international search report and the written opinion of the International Searching Authority is three months from the date of receipt indicated above or nine months from the priority date, whichever time limit expires later (Rules 42.1 and 43bis.1(a)).

A copy of this Notification has been sent to the International Bureau and, where the first sentence of paragraph 1 applies, to the receiving Office.

Name and mailing address of the ISA/ FIPS
Russia, 123995, Moscow, G-59, GSP-5,
Berezhkovskaya nab., 30-1
Facsimile No. +7 (499) 243-33-37

Authorized officer
O. Shanova
Telephone No. 495-531-65-15

Form PCT/ISA/202 (July 2009)